District 14B ‘s Monthly Newsletter

Greetings,
As we March into springtime I find that it is a perfect time to mention a few things
going on in District 14-B and elsewhere. We recently held our 3rd cabinet meeting
during which many upcoming events were discussed. The MD-14 State
Convention will be in May in Erie, the USA/Canada Forum will be in Louisville
in September, 2VDG/ZC Mary Ann Belles is hosting a zone meeting in March,
the University of Pittsburgh Lions will be conducting a vision screening in March,
and of course, our annual Spring Party will be coming up in April (look for the
flyer in this edition).
Please note that we have changed the day from Saturday to Sunday so our Spring
Party will be held on Sunday, April 26th during the daytime. Some of you may
have already heard about the service project element that I am including in this
year’s event but for those who have not…we will be putting together care
packages for senior citizens who are residing in their own
homes/apartments. These care packages will be filled with daily living aids such as button hooks, key turners,
jar openers, and reachers. A very special thank you goes out to the McKeesport Hospital Foundation whose
generous grant is allowing this service project to happen. I hope to see Lions from all of our clubs gathered
together to celebrate the incredible work that Lions do throughout the year!
During our recent cabinet meeting I updated those in attendance with information from the MD (state) council
meeting. Our state council approved language pertaining to two (2) matters which will be voted on at May’s state
convention. The first vote is in regard to the filling of an unexpected vacancy of the council chair. The second
vote is regarding the allocation of state dues as the funds previously set aside for the publication of The Pride
(which is now distributed electronically) are being redirected. *** Please be sure to have your delegate forms
ready and make your reservation for the convention!
Thank you to all of our Lions leaders and members for your continued efforts in helping those in need near and
far.

Together in friendship – We Serve!

DG Marni Latterman
email: lionmarni14b@gmail.com
phone:412-519-8771 cell
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Hello Lions, Lioness and Leos of 14B,
Whew! What a busy month February was for me as Vice District Governor. It
started with attending the third State Council meeting in State College with my
wife Lion Mary, Governor Marni, as well as many other PDGs and District 14B
members. The comradery was fantastic. The training informative. The fun
amazing. Learning the ins and outs of leading a district is illuminating.
Just after that I joined with over 700 other VDG’s from across the globe with intense training in St Charles,
Illinois. Again, educational on a personal as well as global scale. Just interacting with the different cultures was
enlightening. But do you know what? We all are in the same boat. Many of the same challenges. Looking for
membership ideas, service ideas, leadership ideas.
We followed that up with the third District Cabinet Meeting. Sorry if you missed it! Loads of more new and
interesting information. Please join us for the next one. I am sure you will not be disappointed.
We ended the month attending the GAT sponsored Spring Symposium. An exchange of ideas and learning to
rival any that I have attended. The presentation on the new MyLion reporting system and all its new updated
page since just last month was worth the trip. If you haven’t checked in on that site in a while, please do. It has
been updated and made much easier to navigate.
March is usually the time when our club nominating committee gets together to plan next year’s officers. When
you are approached say “Yes I am willing to help lead the club”. The reward is deeply satisfying. The same goes
for the District leadership. You are all great Lions and work very hard within your clubs, become involved at the
District Level. We need and want your input and involvement. Reach out to your Zone Chair, DG Marni or
myself.
I challenge you to reach out across your comfort zones to find others to join us in service. Consider inviting a
person of interest, a friend, a co-worker, your children or spouse to a club meeting, club event, or activity. Have
one of your most enthusiastic members man a “MEMBERSHIP TABLE” at your upcoming fundraiser. Have
plenty of applications on hand – they are free from LCI. Let's not keep your club the best kept secret, let the
world know or at least your community. Continue your journey to SERVE
It’s great to be a Lion!

Chris Raynak
email: cpr14b2021@outlook.com
phone: 412.951.6328
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Greetings Fellow Lions, Lionesses, Leos and Friends.
March is here and Spring is just around the corner! Our winter has been
relatively mild so far. I guess Punxsutawney Phil was mostly right! Now we
can look forward to seeing more sunny days and nicer weather for our outdoor
service projects.
This issue, I would like to talk about the Pennsylvania All-State Band. First of all, did you know that there is a
Pennsylvania Lions All-State Band that performs at the State Convention every year and attends the International
Conventions that are generally domestic locations? The All-State Band provides an opportunity for high school
musicians to rehearse and perform at a wide variety of music in both state-level performances and international
tours. This year the Lions are organizing a band to perform at the PA Lions State Convention to be held May
15th - May 17th at the Erie Bayfront Convention Center in Erie, PA. Students will meet on Friday, May 15th,
rehearse that evening, and perform two concerts on Saturday, May 16th.
I’ll make sure that there are videos of the All-State Band on our YouTube channel and on the District Facebook
page for you to enjoy. Their most asked for song is the Pennsylvania Polka. It is an iconic piece that all the
Bands through the years have learned to play. Did you know that when the International President is at the PA
State Convention, they usually direct the band for at least one song? PIP Gudrun Yngvadottir did an outstanding
job last year!
If you know a high school student musician that you believe would benefit from performing in the All-State Band,
please ask them to apply. I will provide links at the end of the article. This is also an article you could share with
your High School Band Instructor. Students participate at little or no cost thanks to the generosity of the Lions
of Pennsylvania. The only costs incurred are transportation costs to and from the State Convention.
For more information about the band and its applications, please Google PA Lions All State Band.

Lion Mary Ann Belles
email: lionmaryannb14b@gmail.com
phone 412-833-3450 or 412-983-8956

The Pennsylvania Lions All State Band
in Taipei, Taiwan, July 1987
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2019-2020
DISTRICT GOVERNOR’S VISITATION SCHEDULE
evised
September 2019
11th – Northern Allegheny
th
12 – Cheswick – Springdale
17th – Tarentum
October 2019

7th – Homestead District
8th – University of Pittsburgh
16th – Brentwood
24th – Elfinwild

November 2019

5th – Sto-Ken-Rox
6th – West Mifflin
12th – Pittsburgh Grandview
13th – Monroeville
19th –Oakmont
26th – South Park

December 2019

2nd – Central Elizabeth
3rd – Bridgeville Greater Area
13th – Pittsburgh Host(We visited with)
17th - Pitcairn

January 2020

7th – Robinson Township
8th – Mount Lebanon (afternoon)
8th – Glassport (evening)
9th – Pittsburgh Hilltop
14th – Pittsburgh Deaf Blind
15th – Forest Hills
21st – Bethel Park

February 2020

3rd – White Oak
4th – Bloomfield-Lawrenceville
17th – Pleasant Hills
21st – Mon River Fleet

March 2020

11th – McKeesport
16th – Bethel Park Lioness
17th – Clairton

To Be Scheduled

Pittsburgh Shadyside-Squirrel Hill
Pittsburgh North Side
Whitehall Community

DISTR
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May 2006

DEDICATION OF THE
PENNSYLVANIA LIONS
LASER CENTER
My guess is that there aren’t too many
of our Lions who remember or even
know that there is a Lions Laser
Center at the Eye & Ear Hospital in
Pittsburgh.
The Center was dedicated in March
1984 and was funded with club
donations and a matching grant from
Lions Clubs International Foundation.
Pictured left to right is Lion L.
McClure Lanning from the Slippery
Rock Lions Club, who later transferred
to the Bethel Park Lions Club; Deputy
District Governor, Region III, Lion Jack
Schimmel; District Governor Harold Fletcher; Past District Governor Lion Mike Carcaise from District 14-N; Past
International President Joe Wroblewski; CEO of Eye & Ear Hospital (Can’t remember his name); and Dr. Richard Thoft

MARCH’S
CLUB ANNIVERSARIES
Central Elizabeth Lions Club 58 years
March 1, 1962
Forest Hills Lions Club 64 years
March 26, 1956
Mt. Lebanon Lions Club 91 years
March 6. 1929
Northern Allegheny Lions Club 70 years
March 21, 1950
Tarentum Lions Club 81 years
March 23, 1939

Sunday, March 8th
This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under

White Oak Lions Club 70 years
March 20, 1950
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To our 2 newest members… Welcome to the Wonderful World of Lionism!
(For the month ending February 2020 as reported on the MyLci website)
Jacquie Anderskovich-Krieger
Matt P. Duran

Mon River Fleet Lions Club
Oakmont Lions Club

Yvonne Parhetta
Dianne Harrell

Current Membership in District 14-B as of February 28, 2020 stands at 781 for the year…
up 2 for the year!

We currently have 33 Lions Clubs in District 14-B with a membership of 781 Lions. There
are definitely Lions who have demonstrated outstanding leadership qualities within
their clubs and those Lions who are or have served on the District Cabinet. We need a
Lion to step forward to fill the vacancy of 2nd Vice District Governor who will eventually
ascend the the position on District Governor in 2022 and will be sworn in at the Lions
International convention that will be held July 1 – 5 in New Delhi, India.
Please contact PDG Geoff Temple (412-655-3321) or any Past District Governor
for more information.
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Join the Lions Lapel Pin Challenge!
Some of you are pin collectors; some of you just have one membership pin. Regardless, this challenge is for you!
People only know we are Lions because they see us at a Lions service activity or fundraiser. They
see the logo up front and center wherever Lions congregate, on our hats, vests, shirts or on our
lapels. But can someone tell you are part of the worlds’ largest service organization in the world
if they saw you at the grocery store, walking in the park, or enjoying a game at the local high
school gym? How about at the theater or having dinner with family or friends at a restaurant?
There is nothing in the Lions’ manual that says you are not allowed to wear the Lions pin outside of a Lions
activity. This is your challenge: Wear your pin to a non-Lion event. Or just ALL THE TIME! Send me a picture
of you wearing it with a description of where, when and what was the (non-Lions) occasion. Only pictures where
the Lions pin can be seen count!
For extra points, if someone asks you about the pin, send us the story of how that went.
I’ll endeavor to publish these photos throughout the year with the accompanying story. The person who sends
me the most pictures of himself or herself sporting the Lions pin will get a prize. Not sure what it is yet, but I’ll
think of something soon!
By the way, Lionesses and Leos can get in on the act too! Thanks, 2VDG Dave Leon from District 14U for the
great idea!
Send those pictures to Mary Ann Belles at lionmaryannb14b@gmail.com

Me wearing my pin at work!
The winner will be announced at the last Cabinet Meeting in June.

Here’s the First Lion to
Respond to “Accept the
Pin Challenge!”
Lion Barb Rebovich wears her Lions
lapel pins wherever she goes... Carnegie
Health & Wellness center, bowling,
clinical exercise study with her friends
and shopping at H&M. “ SO PROUD
TO BE A LION!”
Need to add to this collection. Take a
selfie and let’s see where you were with
your lapel pin!
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See following page for additional information…
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Additional Information about the Free Eyeglass Program
Past District Governor Geoff Temple met with Barb Peterson at Blind & Vision yesterday and got some additional
information. Patients may bring in an eye glass script they got elsewhere if they wish instead of getting an exam
at Blind and Vision Rehab. Also, patients have the option of going to two locations. The first being their main
headquarters at 1816 Locust St. Pittsburgh 15219 or the second location at 4411 Stilley Rd, Pittburgh15227. The
second location is at the corner of Stilley Rd and Route 51 across from South Hills Country Club in Brentwood.
Arrangements should be made by calling 412 368 4400 x 2221 and speaking to Kristen.

President Trump signs law declaring
National Viet Nam Veterans War Day

An act of Congress honoring Vietnam veterans with a day of recognition was signed into law by President Trump on
Tuesday, per a White House press release. March 29 is now designated as National Vietnam War Veterans Day by
the Vietnam War Veterans Recognition Act of 2017 according to Gateway Pundit. The U.S. flag is to be flown in
commemoration of those who served in Vietnam.
The bipartisan bill was sponsored by Sen. Pat Toomey, R-Pa., and Sen. Joe Donnelly, D-Ind. The bill passed the
Senate last month and the House last week.
Forty-four years have passed since the last U.S. troops withdrew from Vietnam. Due to the unpopularity of the war,
veterans returning home were often met with disdain and did not receive support or gratitude for their service.
"Some of them were actually treated quite poorly," Toomey said. "And that was a tragic period in our history driven
by people's perceptions of the war. Fortunately, that, I think, is behind us now. And I hope and I believe we've gotten
to a place where the American people realize how much we really should be grateful to the men and the women who
served this country in Vietnam during that very, very difficult time."
Out of the 2.7 million U.S. service members who served in Vietnam, more than 58,000 were killed and more than
304,000 were wounded. An estimate by the Smithsonian suggests that approximately 271,000 Vietnam veterans may
have post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD).
Previously, a proclamation by President Obama declared March 29, 2012, Vietnam Veterans Day. With the Vietnam
War Veterans Recognition Act of 2017 signed into law, Vietnam veterans will be commemorated annually for their
service.

To all our Viet Nam Veterans, thank you for your service and… Welcome Home!
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Get to Know your Cabinet Members!
LCI Convention and USA/Canada Forum
Greetings To all!
Let me introduce myself; I am Jay Wells, III, and I’ve been an active member of the Bethel Park Lions Club for the
past 53 years. I have held numerous positions within my club and also on the District 14-B Cabinet. I was elected to
serve our District as District Governor in 2007. I then assumed the position as The Multiple District Council Chairman
the following year. I have served as the State Convention Chairman for several years. I am currently serving on the
District Cabinet as the District Chairman for the Lions International Convention and the USA/Canada Leadership
Forum, something I have been doing for several years
My goal as the District’s International Convention Chairman is to generate enthusiasm to encourage our Lions
members to experience what it’s like to attend a n International Convention along with expanding everyone’s horizons
with the camaraderie, they will enjoy with Lions from all over the world.
The same goals will be transmitted for attendance at the USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum which is held every
September. The main goal here is to encourage Lions to attend this four-day event that has tremendous professional
motivational speakers and a wide variety of educational and leadership seminars. Please contact me if you would like
me to attend one of your meetings to give you more information about these two annual events.
PCC/PDG Dr. Jay Wells, III
nodk@verizon.net
412.835.3876

PA Lions Hearing Research Foundation
Hello to all Lions, Lionesses, and Leos of District 14B,
I think most of you know who I am since I served as your District Governor last year. I have been an active member
of the Lions for the past 35 years and have held a number of positions including Zone Chairman, Region Chairman,
Environmental Chairman, District Convention Chairman and Tours Chairman when our District hosted the State
Conventions in 1996 and again in 2014. I have also served as1st and 2nd Vice District Governor. Currently, I am
serving as the Chairman of the Long Range Planning Committee (also known as the Honorary Committee) made up
of all our Past District Governors. I also served on the District Finance Committee this past year.
My wife Lion Barb and I are presently serving as our District’s representatives on the 34 member Board of Directors
for the PA Lions Eye Research Foundation (PLHRF). Our goal in serving in this capacity is to keep the Lions of
District 14-B informed of any PLHRF activities and promoting the Foundation. We are also encouraging our clubs
and individual members to donate to keep the Foundation solvent, thus enabling them to continue to provide “seed
money” for research grants. We are always available and excited to visit our clubs. Please consider us when looking
for a speaker at one of your meetings.
Lion Barb and IPDG Kirby Marchand
district14bpdg1819@yahoo.com
barb.marchand@rocketmail.com
412-824-4354

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA-NC
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The Hilltop Lions Club donating to the
St Mary of the Mount Food Bank in the
Allentown section of the Hilltop

Trex - Your Answer to Helping the Environment with
Recycled Soft Plastic
I wanted to let you know that the Pleasant Hills Club has been doing the plastic film recycling...we received our
first bench recently and we are working with the boro to determine placement. We are nearly at the goal for the
2nd bench! Whitehall and Mon River Fleet have been collecting and giving me their plastic film as they have not
logistically determined how to do the project within their club. It takes some planning to work on out the best
way to accomplish the steps...i.e., each member weighing and dropping off then reporting to one person who
communicates with Trex...or like PH does, everyone gives plastic to me and I stockpile at my warehouse (not
everyone has a warehouse or empty garage space to accumulate) and I add our shipping material to the pile, then
I weight it and have my delivery driver drop off behind the Giant Eagle (he made contact with the receiving
manager) and each month I send in our totals. Basically, each club has to decide how to go about doing it within
their means. Hope this background helps in case anyone reaches out to you with questions. We are working on
getting our name on it.
Submitted by
DG Marni Latterman
Pleasant Hills Lions Club

Quite a few Lions Clubs are jumping on this new idea
to help the environment and their community The
Rostraver Lions Clun in 14-E have 4 or 5 benches
already and are working towards their next one. The
Evans City Lions Club in District 14-N just started
their collection and the White Oak Lions Club is
getting started with their collection.
If you missed the article in the February’s Cauldron,
here’s the website for all the details:
https://www.trex.com/recycling/recycling-programs/
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Now, Here’s a Real Hero !!!
Diana Somerville stopped by from The Beaver Valley Piecemakers
Guild. The Beaver Valley Piecemakers was founded in 1983. Their
goals are to encourage and advance the knowledge and
understanding of all aspects of quilt making while promoting good
fellowship through sharing the art and finished products of quilting.
Ms. Somerville presented Carl Battistone with a “Quilt of Valor.”
The Quilt of Valor is to honor & comfort those touched by war.
Colonel Battistone served 33 years and 7 months with Marines. He
served in WWII, Korea, & Vietnam as a Naval Aviator. Colonel
Battistone received many awards for his honorable service
including: Legion of Merit, Distinguished Flying Cross, Bronze
Star with Combat “V”, Special Mission Air Medal, Combat Action
Ribbon, Presidential Unit Citation, Navy Unit Commendation,
Good Conduct Medal, WWII Victory Medal, National Service
Defense Medal, Service Medals for Korea, Vietnam Service, Cross
of Gallantry, UN Service Medal, & Vietnam Campaign Medal.
More about Col. Carl Battistone…
After graduating from high school, he
enlisted in USMC in Sept 1946. Discharged
Sept 1949. Went to Carnegie Institute of
Past International Director Carl
Technology in Sept 1949. Recalled to the
Battistone & Diana Somerville
Marines in Nov 1950, during Korean
conflict. Went to flight school in Pensacola, FL in July 1950....received his Navy wings in Feb
1953. Had 3 separate tours of duty overseas in Japan and Korea....13 months in Vietnam where
he had 157 combat missions....and a 2-year tour of duty with the Royal Navy in England. While
in England, he spent 4 months in the Mediterranean aboard the British aircraft carrier HMS Ark
Royal. He retired as Colonel in June 1980.

Thank you for your dedication and service to the United States Marines
and to the United States of America, Carl!

F-4 Phantom
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Zone Chair Dave Zimmer presents a
50-yr service award to Monroeville
Lion Art Rathbun, on February 26th

DISTRICT PEACE POSTER
CONTEST WINNER
At the District 14-B Cabinet meeting held on
Saturday, February 17th at the Western
Pennsylvania School for Blind Children, we
were pleased to have our Peace Poster contest
winner with us. Elijah Hubinsky from
Keystone Oaks Middle School. was presented
with a monetary prize and a plaque.
Shown here is 2nd VDG Mary Ann Belles,
Chairperson for the District Peace Poster
contest on the left and DG Marni Latterman on
the extreme right. The winner is with his
parents, 2 sisters and his Grandmother.

Congratulations Elijah!
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DISTRICT 14-B
SERVICE PROJECT &
CELERBRATION AND
DISTRICT ELECTIONS
SUNDAY APRIL 26, 2020
ALLEGHENY COUNTY AIRPORT
12 ALLEGHENY COUNTY AIRPORT, WEST MIFFLIN PA 15122

WE WILL BE PACKING BAGS FOR SR.CITIZENS
EACH CLUB THAT PARTICIPATES WILL RECEIVE 10 BAGS TO TAKE BACK
TO THEIR COMMUNITY
DISTRICT ELECTIONS 1:00PM
(Any Lion in good standing from District 14-B may vote)

SEVICE PROJECT 1:30PM
Social 2:00 PM – Buffet Luncheon 2:30 PM
COST $20 .00
Menu:
Pasta Salad, Strawberry Spinach Salad, Fruit Salad,
Mixed Tuna & Chicken Salad Croissants,
Brownies, and Beverages.

Reservation due by April 21, 2020
(No Reservation Confirmed without Payment)

Mail to: Coordinator of District Activities, Lion Richard Keller, PDG
1811 Educational Dr. White Oak, PA 15131
Name______________________________________________________________________
Club_________________________________________________________________________
Luncheon @ $20.00

Gluten Free _______
(Checks payable to District 14-B)
15

Total $ ______________
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35TH Annual Golf Tournament
Sponsored by the

Homestead District Lions Club
825 Commonwealth Avenue, West Mifflin, PA 15122

Friday, June 26, 2020
Registration at 9:00 AM with a continental breakfast and a
10:00 AM shotgun start

This event is a five man scramble and you will be matched up with a local sports celebrity.
Your donation of $125 includes:
• A complimentary ticket for a putting contest
(held prior to the beginning of the event

• 18 holes of golf with golf cart
• Beverages on the course
• Lunch at the turn
• Skill prizes on each hole
• Hole-in-one contest - win a two (2) lease on a Lincoln Continental
(Provided by Benson Lincoln of Pittsburgh)

•

A steak dinner served at the end of the day.Each member or group will receive a plaque
with a color photo of their group with their celebrity at the end of the day.

Raffle tickets for a Chinese and Silent auctions will be available for you to purchase in
addition to Share the Wealth chances.

For additional information, please contact Lion Michael Totin at
michael0754@comcast.net or 412-512-0753
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District 14-B Board Members:
Lion Geno Tognarine____________ Phone 412-673-3848_________________
Lion Chris Tognarine_____________ Phone 412-901-7057_________________

Please see the next page for a complete list of the items that Beacon Lodge needs
– their “Wish List!” Lion Chris and Lion Geno have stated that they would be
willing to pick up any of the donations your club might be able to provide! Just
give them a call!
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The Highmark Walk for a Healthy Community will be held on Saturday, May 9 at Heinz Field starting at 9
am. The 5K walk and a one-mile fun walk benefits local health and human service nonprofit
organizations. Highmark generously underwrites all of the expenses for the Walk, which means that every dollar
raised by Pittsburgh Mercy registered walkers, teams, and supporters directly benefit their programs and
services. Proceeds will benefit Pittsburgh Mercy’s Operation Safety Net®, a program founded by Dr. Jim Withers
to serve individuals experiencing homelessness in Allegheny County. So join your fellow Lions and
register today at http://hcf.convio.net/PMRegistration. To learn more about Operation Safety Net, please go
to https://www.pittsburghmercy.org/homeless-services/pittsburgh-mercys-operation-safety-net/
Join a team or create your own by going to the Highmark Walk--Pittsburgh Mercy home page
at http://hcf.convio.net/PMRegistration
YOU can create a team. All you need to do is pick a name for your team, assign a team captain, then invite
others to join. Anyone can be on your team including, employees, family members, and friends. If you register
as an individual but decide that you want to join or create a team, the administrators can help you make that
change. (Your team name will show up on the Walk website leader board once you have a donation entered.)
You can help Pittsburgh spread the word and reach additional potential supporters if you “Like” Pittsburgh
Mercy on Facebook and share our posts over the next few months
at https://www.facebook.com/PittsburghMercy.

Please let me know if you are interested in starting a team.

Lion Mary Ann Belles
2nd Vice District Governor
email: lionmaryannb14b@gmail.com
phone 412-833-3450 or 412-983-8956
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For more information, please go to :
https://esighteyewear.com/
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